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Return of Striker«
To Garment Shops
Expected This Week
Delay

in Reopening Plant»
l Inder Court's Order Occa¬
sioned by Manufacturers'
Failure to Notify Union

Development« in thp garment atrike
yesterday led to n belief that it. will

be ended not Inter then Wednesday,
with all of the workers back in the
shops by the latter part of the week.
Throughout»tho day Benjamin Schlcsingcr, president of the International
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and Skirt Manufacturer.-!' Protective
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have in the matter."
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Boy Loses an Eye Coasting:
W hen Sled

Smashes Into Tr
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of the MamaronNational Bank, suffered severe
in a coasting accident.injur
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in Greenwich Hospital,
where it is
that he will lose the sight of one s;<
at least. New
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TNTERIOR Decorators
and furnishers should
visit our show rooms
where we have a large
assortment of Beds and
Day Beds of various pe¬
riods to harmonize with
other furnishings and
decorations.

-*.

"

Made and styled for the first showing in our New
Fur Salons but priced for January.
Values such as have made our new twelve-story
building a necessity to keep pace with the demands

made upon us.
1922 models developed from the choicest skins
at prices which would be fair at
twenty-five to fifty
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Special Pi.patch In Th<- Tribune
and entering of the injunction crdor
bj
MONTREAL, Jan. 14. Arrested on
Justice Robert P. Wagner, However
it was said last night by Morris Hill a warrant, charging the attempted mur¬
quit, of counsel for
the union, ihat
der of a colleague of the faculty of
was his understanding that this
hat, McGill University, Professor J. L. Moher.,, completed
by Justice Wflgnoi rin, it was disclosed here to-day, faces
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of the Association .-¦ n¦:<¡ tha a trial which is expected to discîosc
the biter fo the
as formulate') the full history of a remarkable feud.
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o extent tin leltei
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$1075

Handsome Broadtail Wrap
at $2500
(Leipzig Dyed Skins)
Rich Ermine Evening Cape
at $985
Choice Hudson Seal Coats
(Dyed Muskrat)
at $450
(40 and 42 in. lengths, Skunk
and Black Lynx collar and cufTs)

Choicest Black Caracul Coat
at $395
(Skunk collar and cuffs)

the

JANUARY SALE

now

Choice Natural Mink Wrap

.
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following examples

of the price range
at

will

give

you an

in effect.

at

idea

Choice Natural Mink Cape
at

$1800
Choice Broadtail Cape
at $1475
(Chinchilla collar)

Russian Ermine Wrap
at $1500
Broadtail Persian Lamb Coat
at $450
(42 in. length)
Hudson Seal Coats
(Dyed Muskrat)
at $395
(40 and 42 in. lengths)
Handsome Black Caracul Coats
at $595
(Skunk <ind
Black Fox collar and cuffs)

Natural Silver and Blue Fox Scarfs
very
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$50.$75.$95.

$95.$125

$50.$75
Smart Day Dresses, of tricotine, French serge,

velvet, soft rich satins, crepes, kasha and duvetyn.

$65.$95.$125

Dinner and Dance Frocks of taffeta, satin, lace
and chiffon, many youthful effects featuring the
bouffant silhouette with the new length skirts.

$65.$85.$125
Evening Gowns of metallic
at

chiffons,
sequined effects, brocaded fabrics and chiffon
velvet, stunning effects embracing styles designed
on long graceful lines.

$95.$145
Fur-trimmed Evening Wraps.of rich chiffon
velvets and metallic brocades, lavishly combined
at

with luxurious furs.

$125.$165.$225

tfth Street-57th Street

....

^

"Mi. A to C
Reductions 10',; fo 25';.

at

Jeatite

Putnpi
istratM

'Drastic

I Tx^eduetions

of

$10.

»«¦Hum

Sport and Top Coats of plaided camel's hair and
polo cloths, swagger English mixtures and tweeds,
many with deep collars of Dark Natural Raccoon.

$195.$250.$375

r«

pair of

Sa*¡n

vella bolivia in coat, cape and wrap effects, with
trimmings of seal, caracul, mole, persian lamb and

at

.V1* S»'*¦¦.

1522
Anniversary
Q¡¿¡
A Pair oí Briíliant Rhinestone
8%
£ R-Efc Ev«rjr'"¦'" Fr.
Po.-f,a.r

Richly Fur-trimmed Day Coats of duvetyn, mar-

Formal

i«

TENTH

the New GIDDING Store include Fashions suit
able for present or Early Spring Wear in Town and
at the Fashionable Southern Resorts.
The following examples picked at random
throughout the various salons are indicative of the
value which GIDDING Patrons may take advan¬
tage of at this time.
Fashionable Winter Suits of veldyn, duvetyn and
other appropriate and rich materials effectively
combined with beaver, mole, caracul and squirrel.

at
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If the Finest of Furs interest you, this selection
is worthy of your visit; if price is an
object of
consideration to you, the statement made above is
worthy of proof.

FRANK A.
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attendance.
The boy was coasting down the Ba
Avenue lull toward Shore Acres, wl
he lost control of his sled and was c
.ried on at terrific speed against a t
at the side of the road. It is fea
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Mid-Winter Occasion
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Civil Liberties League
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Governor Parker of
Louisiana and Co
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was subscribed. A hall was
hired for the Christmas dinner. The
overflow was so great, that the strag
glers had to be cared for with another
dinner in the evening. At this dinner!
the parents of the poor children were
admitted. Each child received a gift of
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morning.
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